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HCSU proposes new 
system of government 
by CHRISTINE VALDEB 
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New system of government considered 
conflnwd trom 1 before nceiving the instructional oommit- 

The course  have  been listed in the 
schedule if it had  been  approved  on  time. 

The class  must first be appmvd by  the 
department  under  which it falls, political 
science  for  example. Next it must r d v e  a 
divisional  endorsement.  After that,  McFar- 
land must  approve it and write a catalog 
entry for it. 

According  to McFarland, this takes  "a 
wctk or so.** 

To be official.  the course  must  be 

tee's  approval. 
Having been confronted with t h  idea 

of the class  for the first time, McFarhnd 
had not yet  formed an opinion on it8 
chance  for  success but said that he would 
be %ty interested in etting detaib.** 

After completing the dam, the stu- 
dents would autonutially k O n  tbe  senate- 
Members of the senate  would have  the 
right to  vote, initirte  IMdation and ctute 
and manage . .  projects, a d i n g  to TCC's 

adopted  by an instructional committee. constitution* 
The instructi,,,,al cornmitt- that In Highline's current system, the coun- 
the class is valuable  and not a repeat  of cil is responsible  for the former two and 

any  other course. Final adoption  may take usually appoints a  committee  to handle. 

from two to thrte months. projects. 
An  advisory  body will be  responsible 

meet for two quarters with his approval McFarhnd noted that the class could for  settlingdisputes that cannot besettled 
by the  executive board. 

Ultralight gives freedom 
by JON1 CARNAY 

The Ultralight has  made the freedom  of 
flying available to  those  who  don't  have a 
license  to fly. 

Highline student Mark Roberts and his 
father have  made their dream  a reality by 
building their own Ultralight aircraft. An 
Ultralight is  like a motorized hang  glider 
according to Roberts. 

The Ultralight was  popularized  by  the 
manufacturers of the  new craft. They (the 
manufacturers)  wanted  to  create  a  dis- 
tinction between their sport and  hang  glid- 
ing,  which has a fairly dismal record, 
according to a Sparts fffnstruted July 21, 
1980 anide. The sport has  progressed 
since then. 

The 31st  Annual International Experi- 
mental  Aircraft Association  and  Sport 
Aviation Exhibition is being held  from 
July 30 through  Aug. 6, at Wittman Field, 
bhkosh, Wisconsin. 

The DuPont  corporation is sponsoring 
"Designs 83," the Aircraft Rmxeationd 
Vehicle  contest, in conjunction with UfbU- 
fight Ryrr  magazine. The contest is to 
promore the second  generation  fo  design 
for Ultralight aircraft. 

Roberts said his father has a  new Ultra. 
tight  design  which  they  have  entered in 

the contest. The Starfire Mark 1, is being 
built using composite materials  including 
foam, Kevlar, epoxy,  and graphite  which 
according  to him, is ten  times  stronger 
than steel. The composite materials  were 
donated to them  by  DuPont. 

According  to Roberts the craft will be 
judged  on its speed, performance, looks, 
materials, and structural design. The 
winner of  the  contest will receive $10,000. 

"We are going  to form  a company and 
sell Ultralight kits." The family company 
will be called Roberts Sport Aircraft. 

The kit is made upof composite materi- 
als, and will come with some  of the parts 
pre-aasembled. The estimated  cost  of the 
kit is $8,500. 

Ultralights are a thing of the near 
future, according  to  Roberts. "In the next 
five years  every  household will have one,', 
he said. 

Roberts plans to make  practical  use of 
his Ultralight, "I plan to Ultralight around 
the  country with friends in the next two 
Y"." 

He said he will travel around the U.S. 
and  Canada. He estimates it will take 
about five years,  stopping  every once in 
awhile to get a job so that he  can  continue 
on his trip. 

Memkndtherbv i~boudtot r l11  
m e .  The senate  appoints six studcntr 
andthepreaidentofthecdkged~38two 
rdministrative staff members. The other 
three membem would bt appaintd by the 
faculty senate. 

from the senate  for the executive M," 
explained Alkn. 

Under the TCC constitution, the exec- 
utive board is comprised of the president, 
vicepresident, secretary and  treasurer. It 
is responsible for putting senate l&h- 
tionsintoeffect,pmentingthcopinionsd 
the student  body and unctbhing dl stu- 
dent  clubs  and arganizations. 

If the new  government is adopted 8t 
Hightine  by Fall Quarter, there will k 8 
transition period in which th new qar~ra-  

"Their primary duty is to select 

in effect. Aoo#bing to Pitant, tbe transi- 
tioarl mod would  end  between the Fall 
and Winter Quarters at which time the 
new gwanment would  take over. 

However, Pilant was notware who 
decided  when the transitional period was 

"wbo'sgaing to make the decision that 
the honeymoon b o v e r ? D D  P h n t  asked 
Aucn. 

Alba replied tbat mure research  would 
be m m r y  before thrt could  be  decided. 

In ordrr to mtify 6 t h  the new  consti- 
tution wben it*# d y ,  or a rewritten ver- 
don d the comt  ooastitution, the coun- 
cil d bold 8 $pedal election  for the 

A 6 0 . m t  majority vote  of the total 
Mota cast is necessary for ratification 

over. 

8ttodcnt body. 

ment  and the old government wiU both be accodbg to the cumnt constitution. 

Valentine's Day traditions go.'way b.ack' 
by ANNE DOWELL 

Feb.  14 is Admission Day for  Arizona, 
Oregon  Statehood Day and,  among  other 
things, Valentine's  Day. I t  can also be a 
day  of  misery  for  some,  most  notably 
husbands  and  boyfriends,  who  seem  to 
forget the significance of the day. 

The history of  Valentine's Day is some- 
what undocumented. There are several 
theories  and legends related  to  the  event. 

There apparently  were  actually  three 
St.  Valentines:  a  priest  of  Rome, a Bishop 
of Interamma(Temi), and the third was  of 
an  unspecified  origin. 

George Douglas' "American Book of 
Days"offetsat~invdviagtheRoman 

feast of Lupercalia which traditionally 
was held in Feb. At the feast the names of 
young  men  and  women  were put intoa box 
and drawn by  chance. The lucky fdlr  was 
paired with and became the gallant of the 
girl whose  name  was  chosen  for him. The 
Webster Dictionary defines "gallant" as a 

Apparently,  the term was talcen a little 
differently in thaw drys. 

At any rate, Christianity came along 
and  the clergy put a damper on all the 
frivolity. They substituted  names  of saints 
and the young  couples  were required  to 
emulate  whatever  saints  were drawn for  a 
year. The couples paired in this manner 
usually  gave  presents  to  each  other. 

Later, the  young man ody gave  to the 

"gay, drshing man"  of "druntl- spirit." 

woman.  And so the seeds of macho  were 

More historical information can be 
found in Ruth Gregoryk ''Andvermmr- 
i t a  urd Holiday8." She writes that the 
14th day  of  Feb. is  debrated in Denmark 
as a t rad i t iod  day of gift giving amoag 
school  children. 

In Bulgaria, Viticulturist's Day, or for 

Zarezan, is a Oenturiesdd festivity d e -  
bmted in the custom of the cult of Diony- 
SUS, the god of wine and memment. 

A more familiar theory is found in the 
"Book at Fcmtivd Holiday.," by Mar- 
guerite M s .  

She writes that, "St. Valentine was a 
young  Roman  who was  martyred for ref- 
using to give up Christianity. He died in 
AD 270 on  Feb.  14, the very  day that, by 
coincidence, had been devoted to love lot- 
teries  and  to  finefeathered  friendships." 

Thelatter statement  refers  to the belief 
that birds began to mate on  Feb.  14 

She  goes on to  explain that, according 
to legend, the young  man left 8 farewell 
note  to his jailer's little daughter  who had 
befriended him. He signed it, "from your 
Valentine.** 

According to Ickis,  the  trapping3 of the 
day all have  special  meanings  as well. 

That same poor martyred Christian 
has  ye1  another  Iegend  attached  to him. 
During his confinement  he  sent  notes  by 
carrier dove to his friends  and  relatives. 
He used  leaves from  a violet plant growing 
outside his  window  and  "pierced  them 
with  the  words  'Remember  your 
Valentine., ** 

sown. 

t h w  BdgaNn-rpeaking rad-, Trifon 

Violets  and roses have  been used to 
decorate  Valentines  for  centuries. Roses 
are the "flower  of  romance," which is 
plain when  the letters are rearranged and 
the w d  Ems appears. Eros was the god 
a€ love. 

Cupid, of  course, is another god from 
mythology  whose name in latin means 
"desire." He is usually depicted as a 

chievious  smile. 
The English have =vera1  customs in 

relation to Valentine's Day. A young  chap 
can carry a bachelor button in his pocket 
all day. If  it lives,  he  believes  he will marry 
hiscurrent "main squeeze." If it dies, well, :. 
time to check out the disco for  a new soul 
mate. 

The English  maiden  has it far worse, 
however.  On the eve ob Valentine's  Day, 
she must place a sprig of  bay  leaves 
sprinkled with rose water under her pil- 
low and she will dream of her future 
spouse. 

To make  doubly  sure,  however,  she 
must boil an a, remove the yoke, fill it 
with salt  and  then  eat it, shell  and dl, 
before retiring. She  also  must  not  speak or 
drink anything after ingesting  the egg. 

Chubbp, ad, winged  boy with a *- 

About 800 million Valentine cards are 
exchanged annually, accotding  to ~ I I .  
mark cards. Originally, cards  were  made 
by  hand, but as Hallmark can  attest, the 
business is now a big one. 

so, in their words, "If you  care  enough 
to  send  the  very  best,"  celebrate the day  by 
giving  a ard to a loved  one. 
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Communication is key to 'High Tech' 
by KIM BLAU 

Tbtabintytocommunicrkb8hdy 
dvetbrl lywrscltmu~dbyev~~pembcr 

Careers in a High Technology  Society," 

Sptakers were Don Riecks, bbder8toG 
CUI Clifton, Tdccommunication~Com- 
puter Consultant;  Guy Yasrnie, Baing 
Computer  Amisted Manufacturiag; R o w  
mary KeUs, Radio  Shack,  Computer Mar- 
keting Representative  for Tandy Carpwr- 
tion and Jake Horiup,  PACCAR, Data 
Processing. 

Also heavily strtMcd was education. In 
the Pout-Industrial En, multiple 8Wr 

R's"(tcrding, writing, and 8rithmttic)uc 
tbe mout important.  Education in the 
are80 of  communication, keyboarding 
(typing), and bsic science provide 8 broad 
foundation of knowkdge. AIsa Wpfd is 
an rdvanced degree, and a knowledge of 
the humanities  (arts and dta). 

bynotespeaker, Don Rjecb,upl.insd 
the signiicance of the major d - w i d e  

Of 8 QInd 8pCrkiw about "~~ fW 

27. 

WiU bt 8 @ b d C  CduCrtiOn. T k  "thr+t 

1 hia editor in London -king for details 
beaus+ he'd  already  seen it on tdevi8ion 
m w -  

C u t  Clifton,  a  computer  consultant 
8nd part-time indtructor here, said that 
the blue collar workers will soon become 
extinct. Manufacturing, Medicine,  and 
Entertainment/Journalism offices are all 
becoming  automated. 

"When you come to me for a job, Ill 
want to know what tools  you  have in your 
tool  box," he said. 

Younie said that Baing is using a lot of 
automation technology. For example. 
Younie said, "If you're  applying for a job 

ing?" 
Baing, he said is looking for people 

with the same attitudes as  always-reli- 
ability, productivity, abiiity, etc., plus 

technologid skills and the ability 
to communicate. 

Roscmary KeUs said Tandy Corpora- 
tion could sell a lot more microcomputers 
if it had the manponer to run mote stores. 

c o n m w o d o n ~ l 5  

leachers make 'noise' over human rights 

Reps to visit Thursday 
by JONI CARNAY 

Representatives of Washington State's four-yeu cdkge and universities will be 
available to speak to  prmpective  students  between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.  on Thursday. 

They will be located.in the upper lobby of Bldg- 6. 
"Students are urged  not  to miss this grand  opportunity to discuss tbeir educa- 

The  schds represented are as follows: + 

tional plans,"  said Ted Treanor, coordinator  of college relations. 

Central Washington University The Evergreen State College 
City University University of Pugct  Sound 
Cogswell College North University of Washington 
Cornish Institute Walla Walk College 
Eastern Washington University Washington State University 
Griffin College Western  Washington University 
Pacific Lutheran University Reserve Officer's Training Corps 
Seattle University 

"By putting on  pressure,  you've gone 
from uecution to a life sentence to  a 
reduced sentence to  a  hospital in Korea 
andfiMUyoomingtoAmerica,"saidAlbin, 
referring to the effect ob the activists' 
work. 

Although Kim's release k considered a 
victory for  activists, Pierce and Albin 
8 t h  that thereut8tiIlm8nygoaIsto 
achieve  and injusths to k axreed. 

Activists do not always bave a spedfic 
sitearpSIndactioninmind,dngto 
Albin. 

'It depends on  a case by case basis," 
88idPicrat. 

Albin ated one example, *'Maram in 
the Pbillipines is another rascal. Quiet 
diplomacy amy  not work there." 

"(We'reoonamed with)brePJciagdown 
barriers wherever  they exist between sub 
cultures,"  explained Pierce. 

AIbin abbcb that they are concerned 
withthepresewationofindittidurrls'rights. 

'*Any time rights are infringed upon, 
people are gaing to be  concemed,"  said 
Albin. "You should  be abk to speak your 
peca without intimidation." 

Pierce and Albin weal that most 
Americans aren't  very aware of world 
events. 

One of the reasons for this is because 
there its bo much going on in America that 
it is hard to keep up with things  outside of 
America, aocordiag  to Albin. 

"The American self-image is very eth- 
nocentric. Many times they are seen as 
armgpt," Pierce said. 

''Ii's hurting us now with trade  and 
political relations," said Albin. "We're 
likely to talk down  to  people  around the 
world.*D 

Black history is educational 

0 Thursday, Ftb. 17, guest  speaker hurt  is. Because a country 
BooLtr T. Watt wili give his views on 
smxas  in today's d e t y .  

can't  live an love 
rlom. 



8mfZ opinion 

Student council monkeys with democracy 
At an informal meeting d an HCSU 

sub=committee last wee&, i t  w u  dis. 
c l o d  that a ~ropoul for  a new govem 
ment  system is 8oon to be put up for 
election. 

If the  new  system passcs, the cur- 
rent ninomcmber council  and all at- 
large elections  would be eliminated. At 
least  one  of th- consequences  would 
be a rdief, the latter is questionable. 

Taking the  existing  council's  place 
would be a  threebody  structure  which 
includes a senate, an advisory  commit- 
tee  and an exccutive  board. 

To become a senate  member, a stu- 
dent  must  complete a  mandatory  two- 
crcdit  class. 

The advisory  committee,  which con 
sists of  six  appointed  students  and five 
full-time administrators, are chiefly 
responsible for settling disputes 
amongst  senate  members. 

The executive  board  resembles the 
current council in that these  would be 
the  only  paid  positions. The decision  of 
who becomes a member  of the exccu- 
tive board  would  then be taken  out  of 

the hands  of the student  body  and 
placed in the  hands  of the senate. 

Apparently the theory is that if it is 
easier  for  students toget  involved  there 

1" 

Lack of participation is. tragic 
by KAY GRIBBLE 
History  Instructor 

What is happening to  the  commun- 
i ty  college  system  could become as  dis- 
astrous  as a Greek  tragedy. 

Theancient Greeks whogaveus the 
great  tragic  dramas also left us  some 
sage  advice  on  how  to maintain a 
democracy; if we  do  not  follow it, we 
could  create our own  tragedy. 

The Athenians  invented,established 
and then lost their democracy when 
they  failed during difficult times  to 
continue  to  follow the advice  of their 
philosophers  and  teachers. Aristotle 

majority would  govern  again  as it once 
did in Athens. 

As a student in a  community college, 
you,  no  doubt, are concerned  about the 
budget  cuts  to  higher  education  and the 
consequent  decrease  of  service  to  stu- 
dents. Do you  believe that it has  to be 
this way? 

Regardless  of  Xour view point you 
need  to  make it known  to  your state legis- 
lators. This can be  done  easily by dialing 
the  toll  free  number, 1-800.562.6000 and 
leaving messages for your  representa- 
tives. Or if you prefer, you  can  express 
your  opinions in a note or a  letter. 
Names  and  addresses  of state represen- 
tatives  and  senators are posted in each 
of the  faculty  buildings  on  campus. 

counselled the  Athenians that they 
must maintain the education  of their Ammdtingop~unitytoactive 

form of  government. k i n g  offered  now  for the first time to 
Highline College students. The legisla- 

youth in order  to  &p their democratic 'Y particpate in the politid Pr-s is 

Pericles,  Athen's k t  statesman, 
emphasized the importance  of  public 
debate  and  discussion  by all citizens 
when  he  pointed  out that a  silent citi- 
zen  was a useless  citizen. 

Today  there are so many  Americans 
that are  silent that they  are known as 
the  silent  majority. As a result the 
vocal  few are the ones  heard  by the 
politicians  who  makeour  laws. If we all 
were to follow  Pericles'admonition,  the 

rive intern program  enables  you to 
spend a week getting an inside view of 
state  politics as a  legislative  aide  to 
33rd District Senator  Eleanor Lee. Inter- 
ested  students can contact Dr. Henry 
Peny in Bldg. 11, room 103. 

The Greeks proved  themselves right- 
a democratic  government  works  only 
so long as you work at it. Take their 
good advice  and call, write or visit your 
legislators. 

would be more partidpation in student 
government. 

Admittedly, thaw .two credit8 are 
inviting. However, if  in past  elections 

them baa ban 8cuely enough andi- 
drtmofillt&niacericltingmak,wrby 
would rtudente be more apt to enroll in 
the two-mdit dam only  to =me in r 
nonpayiw poaitioa. 

Tbe mpod indicates that if stu- 
btnb are not interested enough in 
wbool pditiu to si#n up, they are not 
inters- enough to putidpate in deter- 
mining who is to k elected in the exec- 
utive office, or for that matter, any 
other decisions which  may  concern 
them. 

I t  ha8 ban suggested that not every 
student will rush out  to  complete the 
required class to  qualify as voting 
members. 

Perhrps the only  argument  to sup 
port the elimination of student elec- 
tions is tbe fact that former turnout 
has  been  somewhere in the  neighbor- 
hood of only 300 voters. 

But if only a dozen  students cared. 
enough to  vote  and their rights were 
taken  away,  how  could w e d  outsefvts 
Americans  and really mean it. 

. .  

humu 

Book to prevent 'sour grapes' 
by TOM MADDEN 

Have you  ever paid  for some  type  of 
"service" or endeavor which on the out- 
side looked "delightfully delectable" but 
turned  out  to be a *'sour grape?* 

I s  not our education  a  service,  and 
should not this service  provide "quality" 
which fits our  "individual needs?'  Qual- 
ity is demanded here at Highline Com- 
munity College, but what about the 
"awareneed to the student of how  the 
individual teachers "bring across'* their 
particular style  of  teaching? 

I s  the class taught primarily from the 
"book",  or  lectures? How is the course 
graded? Does the teacher grade:  on 
attendance, class participation, OT ... ? 

Thesequestions  and many more must 
be answered before we  as  students  can 
have  a  satisfying delightfully ddectabk 
feeling of knowing that we ut paying for 
the kind of  service that best fits our 
needs. 

Fortunately the Highline College  Stu- 
dent Union Council of Representativa~, 
or HCSU, has seen the need to prepare a 
"Consumer  Guide," which the student 
will have access  to. In general, the guide 
will be available  to the student before 
registration. 

The guide will contain information ~b 
to the method of instruction, self dm- 

cnption,  and tkhing philosophy of OUI 
instructors. 

At present, i f  you  were  to  drop a clam 
after the first day, it would be very diffi 
cult to Wt  into another  desired  class. 

But, if we knew before registration 
the expected requirements of the class 
80 as not to have  to wait until the f i r s (  

day for the teacher's brief outline, thc 
need to "ADDIDROP" would be mini' 
mized. 

HCSU will be pursuing the approvd 
dt&projectbyappnwchingthefnstruc 
t i ~ ~ l  Cabinet which meets every Mon 
day. Not only are we seeking  advice  an4 
dimction from faculty  and  administra 
tion, but dso welcome  responsm h n  
you, the student. 

The council  would like to har fron 
you aoon rad encourage your support for 
)IishlineCommunityCollqp*s.aKet crib 
'm. " ~ b t  Student." 

The Thunderword is a  bi-weekly  pub- 
lication of the journalism  students of 
Highline Community College. The opin- 
ions expressed  herein are not  necessar- 
ily those of the  college or its  students. 
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Stress and success need not go together 
by ANNE  DOWELL 

Recehy a man I once work& for died. 
He w a d t  elderly,  only 57 yeam  old. In 
the year before his death he suffered  sev- 
eral heart  attacks, and because his heart 
was so severely  damaged,  no  surgery 
could  save  him. 

The greatest  tragedy  about his death 
was  the fact that, in the end, all he had 
was his work.  And it was that work that 
contributed  most  to his life, and to his 
death. 

This man  didn't smoke,  nor did  he 
drink to  my  knowledge. But the stress 
from his job  was  evidently  overwhelming. 

He was the vice  president  of a large 
company, in chargeof  much  of thefinan- 
cia1  decisions  of the business. 

He lived alone,  save  for his trusty dog. 
He was  divorced with grown  children 
and  a  newborn  grandchild. 

When I left my  position  under him to 
return to  school, I expected him to be 
angry for leaving after he  had trained me 
for over a year. Instead  he  praised  me 
and said he would  never  stand in the way 

of someone  who wanted to improve their 
education. 

He told me he was in the habit of 
taltingclases himself at night on a regu- 
lar basis, just so he could  keep  on learn- 
ing new skills. He had  attended  Highline 
several  times  and  had taken cooking  and 
craft classes. 

After his first attack, he was told  to 
stay home  and **mt." But for him, stay- 
ing home  was  more stressful than going 
to  work. At home he would  only  sit  and 
fret about the job. So he returned to work 
several  times, only to have more heart 
attacks  and  was finally hospitalitcd. 

Needless to say, he was a loyal and 
dedicated  employee. His death  has sad- 
dened his co-workers  and  has left me 
with a question. 

The definition of  success to  many 
people is a high paying, high ranking 
position in a company. I am sure  a lot of 

, Highline students  would  agree that this 
is the kind of  success they are striving 
for. This is their motivation  for  educat- 
ing themselves.  And this is the goal they 
wish to  achieve. 

But what  price does  one  pay  for  set- 
ting goals such as these? 

Not enough  people realize  the effect 
that stress  can  have  on  one's health. 
Even if a person  doesn't indulge in nico- 
tine and alcohol,  stress  can take its toll. 
Some  say  the higher  the  pay,  the  higher 
the stress  level. 

Not only is the stress level high in big 
business, but not  enough  value is put 
upon  personal  happiness  outside  of work. 
This has been truer for  men in the past. 
But . now that women no longer are 
required to fulfill themselves  exclusively 
in the roles of  wives  and  mothers, this 
"male  ethic"  has become a female one as 
well. 

I'm not speaking  out  against  women 
succeeding.  Speaking  as a woman, I 
would  not want to see a return to  the 
kitchen and  the  diaper  pail. I am looking 
forward to getting a  job in my  chosen 
field so that I can  help  support  my 
family. 

I am speaking  of the fact that rela- 

. .  

tionships are losinf  ground in this society, 
that people are drifting further and fur- 
ther  apart. We are becoming a  nation of 
back-dabbing professionals. 

I have  been in that professional "real 
world." I have  seen  people nearly des- 
troyed  by the stress  of  performing solely 
for the  corporation. I have  seen  peopte 
without  families lose their jobs and be 
traumatized because  there is  nothing 
else  for  them. The political power-plays 
that go  on in big business  are getting 
worse instead  of  better. 

What  other  saving  grace does anyone 
have  anymore  except tu develop a per. 
sonal life, emotional  commitments, and 
enjoy the fruits of  both? 

I, like most  students, have set  my 
sights  on graduating and getting a job. 
But I have  learned that what I have at 
home with my family and  my  personal 
iaterests  can  and will sustain  me  should 
I not achieve my goal. 

I shall  never  again  make my  job  my 
life. To me, that is a fatal error, sadly; i t  
was  one  of the last my  former  employer 
made. 

TROWTORI 

I A vocal  a  cappella  quartet  singing  music from the  16th 
century  to  jazz,  swing and rock music of today. ' 

Airlines interested in 
transportation classes 
by JAY LEWANDOWSKI 
and DIANE PETERSON 

Highline's airline transportation pre 
gram works  to  give  students the voca- 
tional and academic  knowledge they need 
to excel in the  transportation  field. 

Transportation clasas are structured 
like a real airline office. Class routine is 
structured like an Alaska Airlines reser- 
vation office. Students work on terminals 
which rcscmble  those at Alaska Airlines. 

"Airlines themselves are interested in 
our  transportation program," boasted  John 
Lindsay,  director  of Hihline's transpor- 
tation m m .  

Some students  presently working for 
an airline take classes at Highline to train 
in a higher  paying field with hopes of land- 
ing a promotion. 

For thaw students  whodon't  have j o b  
at  an airline, after graduation  they  may 

1 find themselves working as a  freight loader 
or  a ticket seller. 

. After gaining aome seniority the chan- 
ces that they will be moved into a mi t ion 
they are trained for increase,  according to 
Lindsay. 

In order to  help  students  get jobs, the 
instructors work to  get  as many personal 
contacts with airlines, air freight and 
~ampmics. 

"We help to steer the students where 
' the jobs are, but the dl- it8elf doesn't 

have a  placement  program  for trans- 
tion  graduates,"  Lindsay  said. 

Lindsay feels an important part of the 
class curriculum is to make the students 
aware of the competition in the  transpor- 
tation  field. 

"There is a very compttitive  environ- 
ment  and the students  have  to be self- 
motivated toward their work  to be suc- 
cessful," he said. 

In the transportation field, Highline 
offers  a  wide variety of  classes. In addition 
to  classes that train people  as airline hos- 
tesses,  classes in ticketing, airline reser- 
vations, saledmarketing and air freight 
and cargo are offered. 

The salcs/marketingclass is useful not 
just for  airlines, but provides skills for a 
great  deal of different des job. This 
dass also explains tbe importance of des 
techniques and des skills. 

The transportation  department offers 
a one-year, -it certificate and a two- 
year, 90nedit -. 

Lindsay also mentioned that there is 
usually a short waiting list which awes 
most dames to be somewhat overloaded. 

"I'm working hard to show that High- 
line has a quality program,"  Lindsay  said. 

He feels th6t the students who  have 
taken the pograrn have  enough quaMia- 
tions  to go out  and successfully find wark 
in the transportation  field. 

THE MR. BODY SHOPPE 
INTERCLUB BOYD BUILDING CONTEST 

with  power  lifting  and  body  building  demonstration 
ROY Loftus, 1979 Mr. Seattle,  world record attempt  by Jeff 
1mTmnage Mr. Northwest,  Magruder,  the  Current 242 Ib. 
1981 Teenage Mr. America  class  world  champ. The 12th 

man in the  world to bench 
Mike  Bergsma,  1982Teenage press over 600 Ibs. 
Mr. Washington  Robby  Tappon,  1981  Teen- 

age Mr. Northwest 
Highline Community College 

Artist-Lecture  Cent8r 
Tickota and Intormatlon, all 8S4-413@ 

Spon8ored by 
The Body Shoppo Health Studio 

1819 Sooth Central, Kent 
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Developmental studies 
8 

Wide range of classes available goesoff-campus 
Adult education 

by DENISE CHANEZ 

"Highline's  Developmental  Studiesdiv- 
ision  has  something  for  everyone.'D claims 
Pam  Arsenrult, p r m m  director.  "Every 
student  can workon improviag their basic 
study skills." 

There's 8 wide OItitty d d888es to 
choose from ranging from olws that bdp 
you  brush up on your br8k &ilk like 
reading,  to clawes that hdp you with 
everyday living. 

There are l a b  dfemd in ", lis- 
tening, English and matbe dong with 
classeslikeCuscrExpl#ttionrrrdEmplg- 
men1  Search. 

"The classes offered here are 'stepping 
stones.'  Once  you've taken  them it's not 
theend,"  stated ~rsenadt."The#clrmtS 
are  here  to  help  improve  yourself  and pre- 
pare yourself for living within the am- 
munity." 

Developmental  Studies programs offer 

Reading Lab increases students' skills 
by TED ULMER involved with multi-sensory learning. 

At the beginning of each quarter, the 
student fills out  a self-assessment  sheet 
explaining what areas  they wish to im- 
prove. Then the student is subjected to a 
variety of pretesting to find out his or her 
reading mk, comprehension, and vocabu- 
lary Level- 

T-ther, the student  and instructor 
wil then choose a program to work on 
needs based on the self-assessment, pre- 
testing results,  and the number of credits 
to becad. 

Another convenience is that  the ,stu- 
dent a n  amnge the time that  he or she 
would like  to be present in the lab. Thorn 
tiam are anywhere from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Monday  through  Thursday, 8 am. to 3 
p.m. on Friday, and 6 to  9 p.m. Tuesday 
and  Thursday. The  lab is in Bldg. 19, room 
202. 

"The reading lab is for everyone. We 
moctercb8tudent uhereheorshe&,tben 
begin building bridges which will allow 
th t  8tudent to proceed in the mo6t effi- 
cient way in the completion of goah #t. 
. "It is not just a remedial reading 
clinic. In the lab at any one time you may 
see one student working in the baeic 

dentwoakingtobringhisrerdiag~pdup 
to 500 to 600 word8 per minut.c,,) said 
B.itey. 

V o c r b u l 8 ~  bUildinq k V d  8 d  8tW 

Highline has had  a developmental  stud- 
ies  reading lab since the fall of 1981, but 
many  students are  unaware of this or its 
many  functions. 

While  many  foreign  students,  mainly 
Asian, are using the facility  to  improve 
their  English  skitls,  other  students are 
using it  for a  variety of reasons. 

The reading lab can be used to  improve 
reading  comprehension, rate (speed), and 
to build one's  vocabulary. It can  also be 
used  to  improve  study skills such  as  test- 
taking, textbook  reading,  note-taking,and 
listening skills. 

A feature of the reading lab is that 
"students  can  work at the level of diffi- 
culty at  which they can  succeed,"  said 
Edith Bailey,  supervising  instructor of 
Highline's  developmental  studies reading 
lab. 

According  to Bailey  there are three 
reading levels  for  each  student. They are: 
independent, instructional (in-class  mater- 
ials, etc.),  and frustrational, which is the 
level at which the student  can't  handle 
something. 

"We try to  keep  students  under the 
frustration level  and above the individual 
level for a challenge. We individualize 
each  student for results at his or her most 
efficient  level,  and pace the  student at the 

I 

most efficient speed," statui R.itp. 

arc put to use. mese involve vi8ual per- 
ception, aunl  or*auditory(listening)skUs, 
oral skills, and "hands-on" aetivitieu, 
which  responding to literature through 
questions, aummuies, and evrlurtioa. 

"The more senses  you a n  invdve, the 
better  you'll learn," added Bailey. 

At the hb, mutti-sensmy dWtW8 
For this to be effective, it must bot 

meaning to the W, 8bt emphrritcr. 
lastnrcton,trytohelpthestudent-up 
the written nymbol with tbe mund it 
m u .  

B a i k y s i m 9 l i f i d d t b h ~ m o c l t b y  
repeatinga quick quote. "Tell me, I know. 

remember," sbe said. Tbia ia the pmmiae 
Show mt, I Undcrsmd. hdrt mt, I 

Learning disabled benefit from program 
tm Iy) f&W-Up 8Upp0ct.)D 

&11fdtthrttbeHig&lineuhoot&. 
trict h u  mal that oammunicrtion QIP 
witbit8 mm. 

It iovdveo "cum modificrtion," 
u&Uputit.Thi~meumIkndifii~the 
~ m g ~ ~ t o m o r e e f f d r d y s b u -  
atetheLDchildTbe0rgrrmi8geared 
toward particular pmbkma and puticu- 
l8rdudent8a 

Dyrkri. meem8 to be the cllrbtd most 
commonly 8mdated with learning dis- 
abilities. It  invdvea thiqp like tnnapoa- 
ing numbm and lcttclm 

explained Bell. It can involve many thinga 
including poor v i s d  or auditory recall, 
brd spelling, or even bad  organizational 
sms.  

"It hrr bmt 8 crtch-Wotb," 

Bell mid that some children become 
confused  when there is too  much atimulr. 
tion, that it can really be a d i u d v u r t w  
for some. He pointed out that this is some 
times 8 problem in brightly colored clur- 
rpoaufiUui with interestingobjects. 

by ANNE DOWELL severe problems- 
After doing a survey of dl the tucbcrr 

and principals the coamnsus was marly 
unanimous. 

"One thing that c a m  bcL very pori- 
tive ftom about 75 -t d tbcm mid 
that they don't want any kind of pubut 
man," Bell said. 

on Roject Suoocuind heldrummerttlin- 
ing seasions for the teachers. 

But, Bell explained,  when the teachers 
got back totharreguluclrurooait was 

determined that a support  system was 
needed 

They got "helping teachers"  who mu- 
tedthroughthevuiousdtmentaryachwb 
in thedistrict who  would m8kedirgnocicrr, 
as$essrnents,  and  recommendations to the 
teachers. 

"Other  districts put money into self- 
contained  classrooms for the learning dis- 
abled, or L.D., children  and the teaching. 
was excdknt," Bell said. "But when tbe 
child went back into the rqulrr d8uraom 

Aft~tryingdplrrutbcpdecidd 

hard to ah8p8-fdlOW through. It W88 

Children with learning disabilities in 
the  Highline schd,dirtrict are offered a 
unique  program to hdp them through 
schd. It's d l c d  "Project Success" and 
has h e n  in existence only five years, 
according to Don Bd1, h a d  of Special 
Education  for  the district. 

The program is  funded by the district 
rather than the state,  and it differs  from 
others in that i t  is carried on for the moet 
part 88 part of thereguhrcumculum, BeH 
explained. 

It is geared to  those children whose dis- 
abilita are  not  severe enou7gh to  require a 
self-contained  classroom but still inter- 
feres with their learning. 

"Some students  were  eligible  for Spe- 
cial Ed and  under  state law, there is a 
section  for  students with severe disrbi- 
lites, about two percent  of this district," 
said  Bell. 

However, Bell explained that the dis- 
trict decided some other kind of prqprrn 
was needed to help students with tese 
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Second Language offers chance 
by LOUIS J. HERRON 

Sue Samson has been  teaching Englbh 

Highline Community College. She said 
she bas "loved way minute of it." S8m- 
son has studied  other  Ianguage8 and has  a 
good understanding of what it takas  for 
survival in a  new  culture. 

Some of the students are from  China, 
Korea, Japan,  Indonesia, Afghanistan, 
Turkey, Central America, Merico, Thai- 
land and Taiwan. These are just some of 
the  countries  represented. 

Foreign students come into the prct 
gram generally  through  a  church or an 
organization. The people at the church or 
organization inform the student  where  to 
register far college to take English as a 
Second Laamam. 

88 8 sccoad bll#UrgC for 6ght ymr8 8t 

b w  to8hop,gototbe~~'8o(ficc,utch 

various  types of appkationa. 
The students are dm informed  about 

the different public service8 and agencies. 
She  helps the rtudents adapt  to their new 
country  and American culture as wdl. 

In the classroom, rtudents learn about 
their c1assmrtcs cultural background. 

The listening laboratory is set up YO at) 
of the students  have their own individual 
modules with their own headphones. The 
students  have books that they read while 
listening  to the tapes  simultancously. 

The lab is available on Monday  and 
Wednesday from 1230 to 4 : s  p.m. in 
Bldg. 17, room 206. 

There are eight reel to reel tapes that 
are used in the  lab.  These tapes are con- 
trolled  from  the front of the room where 
there is a  panel with eight  switches  to 

tbc bu,  et 8 driveD$ l i c c n # D  and fa Out 

photo by DAVID MAR 
~ ~ 8 , # r n l l w t n g l b h , w r 8 w g h t b y k w k ~ .  

Samson L i d  that for most  of the for- operate  each  of the tapes individually. 
t b  students, she i8 the first American When  necessary, the teacher  can listen 

- &her  they  have ever had.  She works  to  each one of the  student8 read. There is 
moetly with survival sldlls: teaching  them .Is0 a laboratory  assi8tant. 

Literacy ,Association gives free tutoring 

Engineering 
. \  . , 

by TERRY PILANT. ' 

. .  

stUdcnt8  Wouldn't know it t0 b k  8t 
him but Gary Graves i8 dlubkd Gmvta, 
8 Highline engineering student h88 what 
i8 known a8 the "invi8ible handicap,'! a 

"It ia a minimd br8in dysfunction, 
which is different than brain 
u i d G r a v ~ " B r r i a d r ~ i 8 m ~ u ~ ~ e  
on an dectrocephlagmm (EEG), minimd 
brain dydunction b not." 

He went on to m y  that brain dyrfunc- 
tion a n  be meaaured throu#h diaawery of 
8 awm dominance(handcpe~n8tion) 
problem. 

Graves, 30, fir8t discovered that he had 
8 learning problem  when he was in the 
second # d e .  
"I didn't  begin learning to r a d  until I 

wa8 in the second  grade," he said. "The 
first threeletter word I learned was  'the' 
and th8t was  about the second  week of the 
second grade." 

Since most of the research on dyskxia 
w8s not presented publicly until approxi- 

dyslexic until he was in d e & &  
Until then, all his teacher8  could  do 

was put him into randia l  reading  and 
Eaglish claneta. 

Graves explained that a common myth 
about  dyslexia i8 that people think it i8 

lcuningdi88bilityC8lledGenetic~l~ 

m t d y  1971, G8ry wasn't diwd I S  

student overcomes 'invisible handicap' 
aomebow related to LC). 

"Learning disabilitb are actually in- 
dependent at 1.Q." he said, "Einstein had a 
mere teaming dimbility, in fact hia grade 
8cbool t- 8" tbrt he 8h0dd 
be in8titutio~lized. He (Binatein) Iatcr 
had to drop out of high school, and  when 
he went to Priaaton Uaiveruity he  had to 
beappointedbecautehisqrrdtpointaver- 
9 wasn't high enough.'* '- 

pmpk with lemming dimbtilitiea are be 
lieved to have higher I.Q.'8 than tbe gene 
er8l populrtion, 

"If someone wanted to luate an Ein- 
atein todry the best  ptroc to look would be 
a Special Ed. cl8asroom." he $aid. 

More proof of that would be the fact 
that G m v a  ha8 8 combination Bachelor 
of Arts  degree in both  Radio  and Televi- 
don,  and Phy8icrr. . 

Gravesgrewupin Spoluneand worked 
for 11 year8 at various  television  station8 
in the northwest as a field cameraman. 

&!cause  of the 8tr-8 and pres8ure of 
the job  and the high attrition rate of 
cameramen,  Graves  decided to go back  to 
achoot. 

In compensating  for his disability while 
attending classes, Graves replied that in 
some of the courses, he goes throwh the 

ConUnuod om pogo 94 

He POintcd Out that On the WttlQT, 

a 
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Violence and dignity 

Kingsley crowns 'Gandhi' epic 

byXEVIlUKeRR 

1odi.n) from 1893 and his 
a r l y  law pnctio in Swth Africa, tbmugh his am- 
of "civil dm,'' to the eventual ebtablishment d 

Museum u nvei-Is valuable antique ,paislies 

conjunction with Seattle's Museum of 
History and Industry (MOHAI) featuring 
18th and 
19thantury 
Paisley and ART 
em- 
cashmere  shawls. These shawls  have  never 
before been on  display. 

The exhibit opened  yesterday and fea- 
tured  the internationally famous Phila- 
delphia String Quartet. 

On March 20, there will be an open 
house  complete with a show of original 
fashions. The fashion  show tuns in con- 
junction with the exhibit  and all entries 
will be based on the paisley  motif. 

"Some of the interesting pornts o! the 
shawh on  display are that the paisley 
motif has lasted into today,"  said  Susan 
Tomtore, assistant  curator of  costumes 
and  textiles at MOHAI. 

She  also  added that all the  shawls  on 
display  were  donated  by  local  families, 
some were worn in and  around  Seattle  and 
some  came with families that movd from 
the east. 

Abou~SOO  years  ago,  residents  of  Cash- 

ferred the cashmere into intriately pat- 
terned rhawls with the flowering cone 
motif. Thew shawls beg.n to appur in 
Western  Europe in the late 18th century. 
The cost  of one was about  five timm the 
annual wages of a common l a h .  

A market slowly developed for copies of 
the Indian rhawls. plidey, Scotland won . 
became the center ofmanufacturing with 
the advent  of the machrnical loom. Thw. 
many of .the copies are allal "P&lh.'* 

The cost of the "copies" waa brought 

Let's go railing! 
Willing  to  trade  ingtruction 
and  sailing  time  aboard  my 
40' cutter in exchange  for 
maintentance, assorted sand- 
ing,.painting, etc.' 

Call John 367-3533 
t 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

0 lO%'dlrcount 8 
AT THE BOOKSTORE 

Choose from our wide  selection  of  popular  artists. 

. . . "_. . 
1 
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Lange blooms as Farmer reaps madness 

enced in her career and partially becruse 
of other people's attempts to .!old her into 
a **normal'* person. 

The third last timeshe was admit- 
ted into Western State, she was given a 
froait.l-tobe lobotomy that fmver muted 
her imagination and her spirit. She  did, 
however,.go on to make one m e  film- 

Oneof the main pmblemswith thefilm 
is that it' tria to covu such an extensive 
time span. With eo much area tocover it is 

up spor8dially hitting major times and 
UMVOidablt that tbe mW&m Wind 

photo by Kouln KOn 

~ ~ C . n ~ . d g l u w ( o g n g ( n r t M o k n m o u n t t ( n . b r I n ~ . t t h . p n a d . r  
ot )HI  atea at arm, ma-. 
transitions in Farmer's life without filling a particular time with more  depth  and 
in much detail.  detail. 

This resulted in laving the viewer Another flaw results from this. Never 
somewhat  confused  about what exactly is in the film are Farmer's feelings  explored. 
happening. Therefore, it is never  clearly understood 

Flashbacks might have been utilized so why Farmergrevvuptobsoome  the  woman 
as to allow the screaiwriters to cut down she  did. 
on the amount of time covd. Maybe Jessica Lange does an excellent  job  of 
then they  wouldhavebeenable  to focuson capturing Farmer's frame of mind. The 

viewer sees Farmer  and not hnge when 
tooling at the screen. In various inter- 
view$,  Lange said thrt she had trouble 
getting out of the Farmer  character  when 
filming ended. It is obvious that hnge 
itnme&  herself in the part. 

Sam Shepard  portrays  a kind of  fic- 
tional catch-all  character ~ m e d  Harry. 
He is used occrsionrlly 8s a narrator and 
as Farmer's "hero," helping her escape 
from the mental hospttrl. 

. brry repe8ttdtyasks Farmer to marry 
him but she  refuses  each  time. I t  is never 
dearly explained why Farmer refused  to 
marry him. And  soanotberoQpoftunity to 
exphe Farmet's pyche goes untouched. 

Graeme  Cliffotd'sUirection seems to k 
another primary problem. He reaches too 
far for the extremes in the actors* pottray. 
as, thereby not leaving much room for 
subtkty. It could have been an asset  to an 
already depressing film. 

Clifford seems to  want  to  pound into 
the viewer's minds how dismal  Farmer's 
life was when just bringing it to the view- 
er*s attention would  have  achieved  a  bet- 
ter effect. 

For example, when Farmer was in 
Western for the last time, the camera lin- 
gers on the horrendous  conditions of the 
hospital, which was good. However, it also 
lingers on  some of the  mental  patients as if 
they  were in a side  show. 

On the other  hand,  the film dots  have 
its redeeming  features. Many of  the  Scenes 
were  shot in Seattle  and in different parts 
of Washington. In fact,  there was a film 
premiere scene in the film that was  shot in 
and in front of the Paramount. It  is almost 
a  deja vu of the. scene a couple of hours 
before at the Frances  premiere.  Even the 
organ player lmked familiar. 

Frances is a depressing but  extremely 
thought-provoking  film.  Unfortunately, 
much  of the impact is lost.  Lange seems to 
be traveling in a vehicle that could  have 
carried her to more success but instead 
suffers from mechanical problems. 

Travelling minstrels. tune for college tour 

II ArtisttLecture Center I1 
Admission $1.00 with coupon 

February 11, 1983 
2 ,6  & 8 p.m. 

- presented by HCSU Programs Board 

' e. 

~onm s~hutr, ~)r+id Hitdin and alto 
I". * 

Wmoada Community can be 
dtaiaat&pkewhereTm+atmi.oquired 
tbdr wide range of music rtyles. Hardin, 
Shuts and Protcher8 apeat 8 e v d  yew8 
in thcodtege'r  Ssundsatiom, 8 jazz group. 
hrdbition,rUbrvehrdupdencewitha 
few different 8ty1es in the 8 c h d 8  concat 
choir. 

"...oneof us will beadrum, 
another a saxapkone, an- 
other a p i a ~ o  ... e, 

*'We*vedont them all,'' 8tatal Protchen. 
It's intere8ting to note that a tot of Trct 

vatori'r music is just at& rinngements. 
Accordin# to Pr0 tChe-m thib mmetimes 

"H 
creates a problem af having to f i i  in the 
mm* 
written in and that h88 to be changed," 
explained protchcn. *'Our bass David has 
ocasimrrlly written wme amngements. 

. "Oftentimes one of us will be a drum, 
another a -phone,  another I piano, 
while someone &e sings the musical 
line,** she added. 

Finding an 8 uppdlr group  these drys 
is rare; finding a groupaa  versatile as Tm 
vatori is even more so. 

"There are some female @os 'around 
but I don't think thtre  is anybody that 
does exactly what we do or has as wide of 
variety,"  said  Protchera. 

Highline is the fimt on Trovatori's c d - .  
lege tour. Tickets will be sold at the d m .  
Prices are $2 for  students  adn $3 for tbt 
generrl public. 

**u8Udy 8bd *no pI* 

- 
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Cagers rally in second half come back 
by MlKE GOODMAN "Thegirls weregettingtired but  turned 

the game  around in their favor  and  never 
Last Wednesday night  the women k t  up," mid Assistant  Coach  Steve Stamp& 

The same formula worked the previous 
Leading scorer for the cagers  was  Jan week when dtfated 'Wt 'IJ- 

T-birds had  to  come from behind  to  defeat 
Bellevue  by a final score  of  79-7:. 

Armstrong with 19  points,  Alice Davis  ley by a score Of -* On Ian* 22* 
scored  16  and Trish Armstrong hit for 14 
points. 

Bellevue's Connie Frank led both 
teams with 14 rebounds, while Jan  and 
Trish Armstrong  led Highline with 12  and 
11 respectively. 

Highline built a 10 point  lead in the 
beginningof thefirst half with thescoreof 
29-19,  but  Bellevue's  defense  got  tough 
and outscord the T-birds 165 tocloseout 
the first period  leading 35-34. 

Starter Jane  Snyder  missed the entire 
first half, but came  off the bench in the 
second  to spark a comeback  by contribut- 
ing eight  points  and  four  assists. 

With 8 3 6  remaining, Highline still 
trailed by  one, but Trish Armstrong made 
a basket  to put  Highline in front to stay. 

**I thought  we  played a marvelous  sccond 
half. The gals got in the  position  where 
they  were getting tired. Our rebounding 
was better  and  we  talked  about this at 
half-time and  played  strong  defense,"  said 
Coach Dale Bolinger. 

He added that Highlineoutscored Belle- 
vue  16  points from  the  foul line which 
made a  bigdifference in theoutcomeof the 
game. 

"Our defense and our fast  breaks  won 
the game  for us;* said  Brenda  Opland. 

Reminiscent  of Moses Maloneand wilt 
Chamberlain, sophomore  Jan hmstrong 
grabbed a Highline rebounding record for 
a game with 26 rebounds.  She  also scored 
17  points. 

The leadin@ scorer for the team  was 
Davis with 29 points, while Snyder  con- 
tributed eight assists.  According to  Bolin- 
get,  Skagit  Valley  has  the  best  defense  and 
offense in the league. The T-birds forced 
Skagit  to shoot  19  for 76from the floor, for 
25 percent. 

"Our team  defensively limited them  to 
one  shot  almoet all the time,"  said Stamps. 

"Skagit  Valley has  been a tremendous 
rival the last two years. Their foul  trouble, 
injuries, and illnesses hurt their team. I'm 
proudofJanAtmstmngbreakingtheschoo1 
record. Our team played a good defensive 
game  tonight,"  said  Bolinger. 

Due to p m s  time, last night's home 
game  against Everett was unable to be 
covered. The cagm will play  Olympic 
next Wednesday at 630 p.m. in the 
Pavilion. 

T-birds put an end to 
BCC's winning streak 

offensive  rebounds into points. 

to Sk@t Valley 72-70, on Jan.  22. 

The second time around  was SO much  Shootiaqs.-t, ~igbli~~fa 
better  than the first time. 

A  bitter-sweet revenge  took  place last 
Wednesday  on Btllevue's  home court as 
the T-birds beat  Bcllevue 83-72. 

In the first meeting against  Belkvue, 
Highline  blew  a  20.point lead to be  defeated 
80-77. But that 1- wasn't  to bt arbon 
copied a second time. 

Highline's running game surged  stead- 
ily into the lead. With 208 left in the first 
half the T-birds had  a lbpoint lead. 

&IIevue  wasn't satisfied trailing the T- 
birds  and  knocked  Highline's  lead to seven 
with an u n a n s w d  shot with only one 
second left befare intermission. 

Following that basket,  Bellevue  fouled 
Ron Brewer who  went to the line for a 
onefor-one atttmpt- Brewer hit both  and 
the half ended 43-34 in Highline's favor. 

A pre-game  outlook against Bellevue 
was to maintain the control of the game. 

.- 

"The mason we k t  was kcruse of the 
shooting percentage. We beat o u d v u ,  
they  didn't  beat us,"  said Harrison. 

Tborrt sitting in the crowd could #c 
just that. 

LudinobytwoatbrJf-ti~35.~,High- 
line c a a ~  out strong to take a comfattable 
Id. 

Soon a Wpoint lead diminished and 
S k & t s o o n d d q h t s ~ t ~ b t o € I i g h -  
line's two points. 

With 215 left in the game, Highlhe kd 
by five points, 62-57. The M altered in 
Highlin$s  favor from five to seven pdnts- 
But only to be turned around by a s- 
comeback by S-t with minutes Icft. 

Skagit forward Matt Bannish wm the 
key to  the turn around. He scored six 
points with 250 left. 

Harrison wasn't planning on taking H%,ne a few tumovm, and 
another loss. more stray shots, to be squcrkul by Skagit 

time we're not coming  out, (that is to fin- 
"If we have 8 20-point l a d  8t half vdey numbf two 

ish the game)." quipped Harrison. 
Afterthebuzzerannounced thesecond- 

half play,  both termsumtout bplttlingfor 
game  control. Highline maintained their 
lead  throughout  the rest of the game and 
added  to  Bellevue's  record, their first loss 
thus fat. 

"We played for 40 minutes,"  said Mar- 
quard. "I'm glad we beat  Bellevue." 

Atcording  to  Assistant  Coach Paul 
Gerry, Bellevue*s  full-court prem wmn't 

Brrndt hit high score with 21 points. 
Joe  well followed with 11 points. 

Highline out-rebounded Skagit with 47 
rebounds to thar 32. 

Carl Vancc was cbrirmrn of the bortdb 
with I1  rebounds. 

Tomorrow the T-birds will travel to 
Central Washington to play the Junior 
Varsity team. The next game will be Wed- 
nesday at home  against Olympic, at &30 
p.m. in the Pavilion. 
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B-ball collects Stamps 

Steve Stamps is going on hb third year 
8t Highline 88 assistmt amch to the 
women's basketball team. 

Stamps  got his first experience  acting 
a8 head coach at the &wer Cdumbir 
Tournament on Dec. 28,29, and 30.1982, 
when head coach Dale Bolinger waa sick 
and coutdn't cmch the tournament. The 
Tbu!bdmkd~ ~dktd 8-p with 8 fht- 
piam trophy foa tbe! townrmcnt. 

"That was my first time togo it alone, 
although Paul Gerry (asshtant coach far 
the men's tam) helped me," d Stamp- 
"It was a lot of fun and a god txpcrience 
for me:: 

Prior to Highline, Stamp had never 
coached basketball. "They hired me with- 
out any d coaching experience," tmid 
Strmpe. He did  mention that he h8s done 
some d s t t m t  carcbingfor boys baseball. 

Stamp6 played baaketbrtl at Highline 
in 1974 and 1975, at tbe time Bdinger was 
the amiatmt oorch to the men's tam. 

Mtex graduating from Centr8l Washa 
ingtonUniversitywitha&chdor8dqpc 
in Financial -mutt, Stamp com- 
mentedtb8thekeptintoocbwithBdiaga. 

When Bolinger took the job coaching 
the women's tam, Stamp mentioned 
that  he encouraged hia sister to attend 
Hi&line and  play bketbdl. 

Bdinger eventually needed an adst-  
ant coach and asked Stamps to fill that 

"Bolinger and f have a good workiag 
relationship," he dded. "I do a lot of 
scoutin#  and rectuiting, and I try to me 
everybody we will play in the lcrgut BO 
we'll know what to expet. 

Stam~alroatkndt~highschdgamm 
looking for potential bketbrll paw 
for the next mason. Tbe recruiting for the 
women's team seemed to have paid df 

comuaud"~4 

poeitioa. 

*?! c. .- 
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Broomell offers cure for 'aching back' 
by JONI CARNAY 

Forthooerithubial:krltrtherei88 
new hopeio the form d Eileen Brrramtll, 
Highl inepb~edUcrt i0ainr~-  

Broomdl went to tbt Hddr Brcbntlu 
School d bbmage Therapy, where rhe 
worked for her 8t.k liotrut. she took her 
atate written find at Evergreen State Cd- 
legeinOlympia.Only146outd250pe@e 
pad the c1EIm. 

therapist," mid Broomell- 
She has worked with handicapped 

children in therapy.  She  also mid she 
wished that she could b v e  known mas- 
sage then and felt it would  have  been a 
great  help. 

The  businas is conducted out of 
Broomdl's home.  She has a special mas- 
sage table, which she brings to her clients 
home. 

Her fee for  a  full-body massage is $25 
while a neck and back massage is $15. 

"You  don't make your living right away 
at it," stated Broomell, "you have to be 
established." 

She  said  she &net have  many  clients, 
most  come  by  "word  of  mouth." 

bbI do  about three massages a week, 
sometimes more, sometimes less. 

"My husband,"  she  added, "is my best 
client,  and goes sound adeep at every 

"l'Vt dW8y8 W 8 n t d  t0 k 8 m m  

1 

According to Broomdl, mme peopk 
connect with prmtitutioa. '*A 
good tbcnpirt ir nat in grwtitu- 

B m o d l  went on t o u y  that mwagea 
are bsoomin# more widely accepted. 

''When I retire from teaching," said 
Broomdl, 'bI would like to start a buunes8, 

hdirtic medicine." 
Hdirtic medicine ir the practice  of 

uring natural foods far cures,  instead of 
mcbidne. 

ti-," 8bc uid. 

not done, but 8t 8 SW, or 8 S S d 8 k d  d t h  

"I think she straightened 
out mys#ine, "saidstudent 
A1 Rook, *'assoon as Igot 
up my back felt better." 

Broomell was Highline's  former vol- 
leyball coach  for 10 years,  when  she finally 
decided to stop. Even though  she is no 
longer caching volleyball,  Broomell still 
teaches the following classes at Highline: 
Personal Health Science, First Aid,  Bad 
mitton, Water Exercises, Slim and Trim, 
and Swimming which includes all levels 
and  skills. '- 

"I think she  straightened  out my spine," 
said  student AI Rooks, 'bas  saon  as Igot up 
my back felt better." 

Anyone interested in a massage  can 

Swimmers break school relay records 

oouo Stowad Woo 8 bm.t)HI from worldng oot, 

' by DENISE J. CHANEZ claims Highlinek Swimming Coach, Milt 

AU sports take hard workouts and ded- The 1983 swim team  strives  for quality 
ication  for the athletes  to excel. workouts. Both men  and womds team 

"In an individual sport, such as swim- workout five times  a  week.  Workouts are 
ming, you have  todepend  on Youtsclf, YOU at  full speed, with short  rests  between 
can't rely on someone clae to pull YOU ptclcticingtvents. 

tbwh. juUt.you, GOd,dthtwater," The women's team ". will have three 

Orphan. 

meets, with the chance  of attending the- The meet with Evergreen State College 
state  chamdonships with the  men.  on  Jan. 14, was  where  a  record  breaking 

"This year our women's  team is small 
in numbers. There are not  enough  swim- 
mers toenter in events,"  claimed  Orphan. 
"Our women  swimmers will becompeting 
in our  home mats,," he added. 

In their meets,  Highline's  men  swirn- 
mers  have  to  compete  against  swimmers 
from one other  community college. The 
rest of the competitors are from four-year 
colleges  and  universities. 

However, this doesn't  stop HCC swim- 
mers  from taking first, second  and third 
places in events. 

At the Evergreen Invitational on  Jan. 
29,  both  the  men*s  and  women*s  teams 
placed  on  top. Swimming against five 
other teams, the women's  team  took third 
place beating The Evergreen  State  Col- 
lege, Pacific University and Linfield Col- 
lege. 

The men's team  swam all out  and  took 
first place at the Invitational, taking the 

event  took  place. 
This time the event  was the 200 yd. 

free-style  relay. 
"This relay team  consists of four of  our 

fastest  swimmers,"  stated  Orphan.  "We 
usually use thecrawl strokein thisevent," 
he added. 

The old time was  1:32.22, which was 
set  in'1982. The record breaking new time 
is 1:31.69. 

The freestyle team,  consisting  of Dave 
Sampsan,  Leonard, Maynard and  Stewart, 
took the honor  of setting the new record. 

Orphan has hopes of  more  record 
braking events  before the se!ason*s  over. 

Highline swimmers'toppled over Port- 
land Community College in a meet  held  on 
Jan. 8. 

"The men's team was  doing well, but 
the relay team  did some quality swim- 
ming,**  stated  Orphan. 

The relay team members, Bill May- 
nard, Tom Leonard, Eldon Moms and 

lead in point8 over five other  teams. - . Continued on pogo 14 

Racquetball lessons moved south to discount courts 
& JANA JACOBS 

Only a short distance from the Highline 
campus  students are hitting the courts of 
Sportsworld to enjoy the fun and excite 
ment  of  racquetball. 

The Racquetball  program started at 
Highline in the winter of 1977 and has 
been growing in populatity ever since. 
Classes a r t  offered on Tuebdaya and 
Thursdap  at 8,9, and 10 8.m- 

"However,  students  who can't make 
the early dassea can always amnge a . 
time with me  that's later in the after- 
noon,"  said instructor Fred Hamson. 

The game is usually  played  indoors  on 
a  four-walled  court with a  ceiling 20 feet 
high. The standard playing area is 20 feet, 
by 40 fett. Racquetball  can  also be played 
on  shorter  courts that are minus the back 
wall and  on outdoor  courts with thret 
walls  and no ailing. 

Players can score a  point  only wlien 
they are serving. On a serve, the ball mint 
be hit from the first bounce within the 
service  tone, then strike the front wall and 
reach the rear court  behind the sewice 
zone with or without bouncing off a side 
wall. 

Racqmtbdl otudont at Sgorkworld. photo by OAVIO MAR 

The opponent can return a serve by wall by hittingit off theceiling, batk wall, 
hitting the ball in the air or after the first side walls or any  combination  thereof. 
bounce off the floor. The ball must then The first person toreach 21 points  wins 
hit the front wall before striking the floor the game. The first player to win  two out 
again. A  player  can  get the ball to the front of three games, wins the  match. I f  each 

players  wins  a game, then an 11-point tie 
breaker  would  decide the winner of the 
match. 

**We go through the basic grips and 
strokes, and as their skill level progresses 
we  then teach them different types of 
shots,"  said Harrison. 

Students  must supply their own play- 
ing attire, such  as  shorts or sweats  and 
tennis shoes that aren't black-soled. Even 
though  racquets are supplied,  students 
must bring their own balls. 

At the cost of $40 per quarter, the stu- 
dent  has the opportunity  to  play 22 times, 
which is relatively inexpensive  consider- 
ing that regular court costs at Sports- 
world run about $8 per  hour. 

Students also  have  access  to locker 
room facilities, saunas and  jacuzzis on 
Tuesdays  and Thursdays after class.  On 
Saturdays, Highline students can also 
play  racquetball at a discounted rate of $3 
per  hour. 

And fun is exactly what the students 
from Highline are having at Sportsworld. 

"It helps  to start the  day  out right, and I 
feel  good the rest of the day,"  said Tod 
Lockard, first quarter racquetball student. . .  
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Karate students kick toward awards 
mt8 i8 -pbsb offelmin and 

defdvemurwnrrThisu#doompe 
tition i8 judged on individual fom, sped 
rad execution. 

In spamag, points are awudcd for 
kicks 8 d  punches exchanged by  competi- 
tors. I f  8 blow is delivered  to  the bcrd the 
round is forfeited  to  the  recipient  of  the 
blow. 

Highlint trophy winnersin the womens 
white belt  division  included Crystal h v i s ,  
kbi hrson and  Brenda IUicMs. 

Davis, Karate  Clubpresideot, took first 
pI8- in k8ta and 8 wand  in 89Uring. 

Lamon  and MicMs spmed to third 
rad fourth place fini8ba respectively. 

In mens lightweight classifications, 
Highline's  Scott  Vaughn sparred to  white 
belt  top  honors rhik Dan East  took  home 
a  fiitst-phce  tropby in the 1;Cnen belt 
divirion. 

Ken HemQtlllal the  heavyweight color 
bdt division with 8 first p h  in spamng 
while Henry Cams took third place. 

Highline Karate Club members are 
ended in beginning' intermdate a d  
advanced claws held on Monday  and 
Wednesday in the multi-purpose room, 
located in Bldg. 27. 

secOndd@ee bird belt Everett h n -  
ncy ins& the dm. 

Quarterdue tobudget limitation8, Dennep 
d d .  

. 
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Swimmers break relay records 

Graves 

cerned, Stamps is optimistic. "We  have  a good relay team,  an awe 
"I'm enthusiastic  and  excited  about it, some tam," stated skwart- He went 011 

of course. We want  to win but we also to my, "drt  towards arnitrg 
want  the girls to  have  fun," he said, All-American, f ~ J u ~ ~  m w T  
adding  that "we do work hard." "Milt is a  damn good coach. He uses a 

: 



'High Tech' experts stress communication 
conthmd"~ 
She quoted the requirement8 for employ- 
ment in vatious arms of the company- 
USU8fly 8t 1-t 8 tWOyW t a b  - phi8 
80- & C t f O # h  Crtm and 8 buw 
sales brekgmand for a muketiegjob. 

In actuality, a company  survey rhows 
that most af the peopk did not have dl 
these minimum requirements  to begin 
with. 

Kells, a physical  education major, said 
she believes then are a lot of opportunites 
in her company. 

to train as a programmer. He suggestd to 
her that shecombine the twofields. There 
is a n d  for thaa skills in medid systems. 

Questions a r m  at theend of the pes- 
entation about  computer.awisted eduu. 
tion. There are a  few schools in the local 
area using computers. 

Lefton pointedout that the"t.pid super- 
cession of  equipment makes i t  impossible 
to keepup with thtchanges."  When  asked 
by a student if her education  would soon 
be outdated, members of the pod said her 
skills would be adequate. 

Trent Venters,  a member of the audi- 
ence,  added,  "we lam how  to learn In 

The panel agreed. Horiup phnttd out 
that industry isalwryssendingppleout 
to learn the new  methods being developed. 

Many of the questions reflected the 
students'  concern  about the  job  market 
after graduation  and  the  seemingly  end- 
less budget  cuts in education. 

"You  may  not  do what you  thought  you 
were trianing for, but it will definitely 
comes into play,"  said  Kells. 

college.** 

The final speaker was Jake Hmup 
from PACCAR, who pointed  out that whik 
the number of small computers is growing 
rapidly,  there is still 8 demand  for p m  
qtamaws, opmtors, tape libntirns, etc., 
for  largescale computers. 

"A gwd programmer has the ability to 
ab~orb repeated frilum," he said. 

Wogramming require6 much teating 
and tddoiw and a minimum of two years 
of prgnmming training. 

Horiup said that the four-year  Compu- 

ter Science programs place too  much 
emphasis  on the science, such  a8 p m  
gnmming compilers. PACCAR is inter- 
ested in broader use8 such as accounting 
and manufacturing applications. 

Another UIU Horiup swested as a 
cuter porsibity is systems  development 
or systems  management, which goes 
beyond m m m i n g .  These fields require 
spcciatiz8tion in computers and at l a s t  
one other  field. He recounted the story of a 
nurse  he knew who had returned to school 

Students offered alternative degree 
like a  new  idea but actually it has kcn 
around  for  several  years. 

Fairhaven  started it8 program in 1973 
while TESC started its program  four or 
five years qgo. 

A program  adviser at Seattle  Pacific 
University could not be  reached at press 
time. 

Advisers from both  Fairhaven  and 

TESC have  said that the enrollment has 
stayed relatively steady through the years. 

"We've  averaged  about two to five stu- 
dents  who  graduate (in the  upsidedown 
program) each  year," Guy said. 

Each curriculum within the upside- 
down program varies with each individual 
student  and Fox explained that the pre 
gram is not "for everyone.** 

particular two-year degree, he or she may 
automatically be admitted." 

This "blanket agreement"  would  be 
similar to the way in which the A.A., 

* option  A  degrees  are transferred  to  many 
of the state's  four-year colleges. 

The upsidedown  program may sound 

i 

Utah skiing trip being planned 
Classes aid adults by RUSS HART in Park City, with a total of 37 dining 

establishments,  and 17 bars; there is some- 

see their results. 
The ABE uses the  Laubach  Skillbooks. 

by the Literary Council. With this text 
Von  Wrangel  says that the language bar- 
rier is not  a  problem. The text contains an 
abundance of pictures and  she can am- 
municate with some of the students in 
their native language. 

Due to budget  cuts, funding  for the 
program had  been cut so severely that Von 
Wrangel  lost her two aides.  She  feels that 
this has worked to her advantage  because 
instead  of  only having two aides,  she  now 
works with four volunteers. She now a n  
work with doubk her ariginll staff. 

: 

their writing and  spelling skills in one  way 
or another. 

Von  Wrangel mainly teaches basiccop 
ing skills. "Mort of these  students are try- 
ing to get into  the work force,"  she 
expl.ind. She  teaches them such things 
as how to look for a  job  and  how to compile 
and write a mume. As she puts it, "They 
get encouragement but, they need to  get 
their confidence up. The way we acoomp 
lisb this is by goal  sheets. Evcry week we 
as- their progress." She feels that this 
wllr they can document their pmgreas and 

making this trip. Park City offers  a great 
variety of skiing for people of any skiing 
ability." 

The group will be staying in deluxe, 
two-klroom condominiums that a n  only 
200 yards from the ski lifts at Park City- 
Past trips by the ski club indude travel to 
Baniff, At-, Whistler, io British Cdum- 
bia; Sua Valley, Idaho: Jackson. Hole, 
Wyoming,  and  Reno-Lake Taha, Nevada. 

Faculty Advisor Michael Armstma 

The entire trip  will cost only $225 
which includes  transportation  (on  a  char- 
tered  bus)  and lodging, For more informa- 
tion about the ski trip you can contact 
Bruce Mackintosh in " 8  mom 210. The 
planned dates for the trip are March 18 
thru 28. There will be space for  only 40 
pople so be  sure toget your reservation in 
to Mackinmh as soon as &Me!- 

Kimp feels that for the price, this has 
got to be one of the best ski vacation deals 

. " . 
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THE SUN WAS SET on  thi8  fine HAPPY VALIEOTIWCS DAY, 
morn. For this w u  the day  cupid CLIlOt Time with  you ha8 beon v v was earn. M shot hi8  arrow  into  wonderlul an41 fumling tor me. 
their  hearts  and on this dry love V v. did start. I have  not bow8 nor ' HAPPY VALEWTIIES DAY, 

arrow for thee, all I have is you C A I I I  DAD€. You're the  light of 
for me. from Kit.  your momma*s luel. 

* 
V V S-VEN ~ a p p y  Vatentinma Day HAPPY VALENTINES to the 

v even  though it% a week early. I 
-910 Who am the bO8t friend8 I 

miu you low. Take cue. I(.nn.  have.  Love. N. V 

****************************************** 
Winning 
Hand. 

4 * Because there's a two-year Army ROTC program, in case * you missed taking ROTC in your first  two years of college. * You'll have to work to catch up, during the summer before 
4 your junior year. But in two years you'll earn about $2,900, more 
4 than half of which is tax free. Then you'll earn an officer's 
4 commission at the same time  you earn a college degree. But mail 

the coupon now. Because by the time you're a junior, it'll be too late. 
Apply now for 

Army ROTC 2 and 3 years  scholarshlps. 
' For information contact,. * 

+c Ft. Steilacoom' Community College or Seattle University * 964-6574 626-5775 

* Captain Don  Meno Captain Bill Henry . 

%***************************************** 
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